Walkthrough Guide: Publisher Account
Welcome to your Exact Editions Publisher Account!
You will receive an email with your login details, which can be amended when signed in at:
http://publisher.exacteditions.com

Select the 'Sign In'
option in the top right.

Once logged in, please select a title to see the Dashboard:

From the Dashboard, you can access:
Sales Statistics

Sales statistics can be easily viewed by
selecting a a weekly or monthly format,
presented in a line graph and table and
distinguished by type.

Subscriptions
View active subscriptions in a table
format and a world heat map. A
downloadable CSV file enables access to
recently expired or cancelled subs. You
can also search for a subscriber's email
address via the 'Check subscriptions by
email address' link.

Links

The links tab provides a list of helpful
links, including the shop pages, the
reader site and the Universal
Registration page. These links are
designed to assist you in the navigation
and marketing of your title.

Marketing Tools

Voucher Subscriptions

Voucher codes provide free access to
collaborating partners. To activate a
code select the 'Request New Voucher
Code' button.

Marketing Resource Packs
Exact Editions offers two bespoke
marketing resource packs. The
standard pack (left) is best suited to
web pages or print advertising, while
the social media pack includes
resources usable across Twitter,
Facebook, and Instagram.

Thumbnail Link

To display a clickable thumbnail
of your latest issue on your site,
paste the code provided.

Archive Search Box

To install an archive search bar to
your site, embed the HTML code
provided to your own website.

Request Meeting

Arrange a meeting with your Account
Manager to discuss sales performance
and marketing opportunities via Zoom.
You can enter your preferred date and
fill out your chosen discussion points,
and they will be in touch.

Google Analytics

Create a Google Analytics property ID
for the digital edition to activate report
requests for your publications. You will
receive all data from the digital edition
directly into your own account,
including page views, geographical
location of users and much more.

Promotions
Set up promotional codes to enable
temporary discounts to your title.
Enter the code, the percentage
discount, and the date you wish the
discount to expire. Existing and
previous codes are displayed
beneath so you can keep track.

Reading Rooms
Reading Rooms are temporary access
links to either single back issues of the
complete archive. The duration ranges
between 1 hour and 30 days. For books
(or book collections) the links are only
distinguished by duration. Once your
link has been shared, click-through
statistics will appear in the top righthand corner.

Upload Archive PDFs
You can drag and drop multiple PDF
files of back issues simultaneously to
grow your archive. Please check the
upload requirements in the top left
before uploading and note that folders
cannot be dragged and dropped.
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